
ANJ 5. ročné štúdium – KĽÚČ SPRÁVNYCH ODPOVEDÍ  

LISTENING: 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 
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VOCABULARY 

 

1.Pass me the........broom.....I want to sweep the floor.   

2. I was so ..... bored...... watching that film that I fell asleep twice.  

3. It looks like the sky is........... clearing............up. It´s going to be a beautiful day.  

4. Make sure that you close the ............fridge.......door. Otherwise the food inside will go bad.  

5. He played a small............role............in Harry Potter´s movie.  

6. I always .....look for......... the glasses because I never remember where they are. 

7. She is very friendly, It is easy for her to ...............make...........friends.  

8. Close the .....window.................or the neighbours will see you.  

9. After you take the bread out of the........oven.............,put butter on it, while it´s still hot.  

10. Please excuse me – I need to ………do…….. my homework now. 

 

 GRAMMAR 

1. Translate and fill in the correct MODAL VERBS and the correct form of the main verb in each 

sentence.   

1. Nesmieš kričať na svoju mladšiu sestru.  You mustn’t shout / can´t shout at your younger sister. 

2. Keď sa jej na to pýtali, nevedela odpovedať. When they asked her, she couldn´t / wasn´t able to 

answer. 

3. Sam nemusí vstávať skoro ráno. Sam doesn’t have to / doesn’t need to / needn´t get up 

early in the morning. 

4. Prečo by som mal doma viac pomáhať?    Why should I help more at home? 

5. Možno nebude vedieť správnu odpoveď.  He might / may not know the correct answer. 

 

 

2. Ask about the UNDERLINED EXPRESSIONS.  

1. Sue put her books on the desk. Where did Sue put her books? 

2. Peter´s going to borrow 50,000 €. How much/How many € is Peter going to borrow? 

3.  We are meeting at 7 p.m.  What time/When are we meeting?                            

4.  She loves Jenifer´s friends a lot. Whose friends does she love a lot? 

 5. John´s stopped working because he´s feeling tired. Why has John stopped working? 

 

3. Fill in the correct answers a), b) or c) in the boxes below.  

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.   8.  9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 

b   c  a  b  c  c a   c  b c  b   a  c b 

 

4. Fill in the correct answers a), b) or c) in the boxes.   

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 

 b  c a   a c  b  b   b  a  c  c b   c  a  b  c 

 

 

READING 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 
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